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Honeyfied Honky Tonk- a little rockabilly, a whole lotta twang. Sweet and raucus all at once. We'll have

you cryin' in yer beer or dancin a two step, maybe at the same time. 5 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional

Country, COUNTRY: Western Details: ruby dee  the snake handlers Ruby Dee  the Snake Handlers is a

6 piece honky tonk act that will leave you shakin' in your boots or cryin' in your beer, your choice. Led by

Ruby Dee's honeyfied honky tonk vocals and Jorge Harada's twangy ol' pinky bendin' guitar, Ruby Dee 

the Snake Handlers is a band not to be missed. Have van, will travel. booking Tel.#206.605.3026

info@rubydeemusic.com rubydeemusic.com BAND bioGRAPHy Singer/Songwriter/Aspiring Guitarist:

Ruby Dee, or Dan, as she is affectionately known by the guys in the band, has sung in various punk rock

bands in San Francisco and LA- including stints with Mexican Death Holiday (opening for Perry Farrells'

fledgling Jane's Addiction) and Vortex, playing with members of the former Dead Boys. She's also written 

performed with Marc Olsen, formerly of the band Sage, in a little project called Still,  has co-written some

mighty fine tunes with Seattle honky tonk prince Gerald Collier. GUITAR: Jorge 'Hoss' Harada played in a

lot of kick ass bands in LA in his formative years, moved to Germany for a while, and ended up playing in

a 3 piece rockabilly act called Drag Strip 77 in Las Vegas for about 5 years. He since moved to Seattle

and is happily adding a much needed fine attitude to Ruby Dee  the Snake Handlers... DRUMS:Born in a

cabbage patch, Lewis Warren has been playing the drums for the Snake Handlers for a year now:

creating the fine backbone that is the Snake Handler sound... BASS: Pete Smith has been playing

stringed instruments since the age of 10. He's played and recorded a broad variety of styles, from heavy

metal to rock to pop to blues and finally, to country. He's mostly self taught but has studied under some

Vancouver blues greats as well as the late great jazz bassist Dave Press. RHYTHM GUITAR: Liz Smith is

our newest member, a talented gal who plays rhythm guitar as well as singing some fine backing vocals.
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She's a pup, but learning new tricks every day..! PEDAL STEEL: Alan Terhune is playing steel on the

record, however we rely upon Jorge's fine finger skills to carry us through live buy the album, then come

hear us live someday to see what we mean!
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